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It is the very rich carcinological collections in the Zoological 
State :Museum at Stockholm, most liberally placed at my dis
posal by Professor Sven Loven, that have afforded the prin
cipal material for the present and following notes on new or 
imperfectly known Isopods. Valuable contributions have been 
received from Professor Tycho Tullberg, Director of the Zoo
logical J\1useum of the University of U psala, and furnished 
from my own collections made during many years of travels 
and voyages at home and abroad. 

Abbreviations. 

Z. JJI. = The Zoological State Museum of Sweden at Stockholm. 
U. JJI. = The Zoological Museum of the University of Upsala. 
0. B. = The author's collections. 



1. .A.ega Schioedteana, n. sp. 

Deriv. The name in honour of the celebrated Zoologi t J. C. Schioeclte 1 

late Professor of the Copenhagen University. 

Diagn. Corpus elougatum, ovatum. ter fere longius quam latius. 

Caput plus cluplo latius quam longius; acumen frontis declive, 
tertiam partem articulorum basalium antennarum primi paris discer
nens. 

Ocmli permagni, fere contingentes. 
Antenna: p1·imi pa1·is marginem posteriorem capitis non attin

gentes, flagello septem-articulato. 
Antennm sec11,ndi pa1·is marginem posteriorem egmenti primi 

pereii vix attingente , flagello XIU-articulato in tructre. 
Segmentum primum pe1·eii longissimum, cetera longitudine de

crescentia, segmentum septimum obtectum. 
Epi1nera subrequalia intror um versa: ita ut animal subter appa

reat qua i marginatum. 
Metacarpi perlwm pe1·eii parium triuru priorum lamina cultriformi 

pnediti. 
Pede septimi paris longis imi, spinulo i. Urns grandis, triangu

lari , acuminatus, longitudine latituclinem fere requante. 
Ramus interior ped1t1n 'Uri latere exteriore profunde inci o. 

The body is elongate-ovate, nearly thrice as long as broad 
(35 : 13). 

The head is more than twice as long as broad (28 : 11); 
the middle of the front separates only a third of the basal 
joints of the upper antennre. 

The eyes are very large; the space between them is very 
narrow. 

The first pair of antennce arc shorter than the head, pro
vided with a seven-jointed palp. 

The second pafr of antennce reach nearly to the hinder 
margin of the first pereional segment. The flagellum consists 
of 13 articuli. 
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The first segment of the pe'reion is the longest; the follow
ing decrease in length; the seventh is concealed by the sixth. 

The epimerals are sub equal in length; they are bent in
wards, forming a kind of frame on the under-side of the body. 

The metacarpi of the three first pairs of pereiopoda are 
provided with a chisel-formed process. The seventh pair is 
the longest, spinigerous. 

The u1·us is large, triangular, pointed, nearly as long as 
broad (17 : 18). 

The inner ramus of the uropoda is deeply incised on its 
outer margin. 

In habitus our animal comes very neaT Aega Deshayesiana, 
but it is easily distinguished by the sixth pereional segment 
being concealed, by the shorter uTus, and by the chisel-formed 
processes on the metacarpi of the three first paiT of legs. From 
Aega Webbii it differs also by the form of the urus, and from 
Aega dentata by the shorter antennre, by the armature of the 
three first pairs of pereiopoda, and by the form of and the urus 
of the uropoda. 

Adult rnale. 

Pl. I. fig. 1-10. 

The front margin of the head is rounded, the hind mar
gin is straight. 

The tip of the front separates only the uppermost third of 
the basal joints of the upper antennre from each other. The 
head is a little broader than half of the fourth pereional seg
ment (7 : 13) and more than thrice as broad as long. Its upper 
surface is smooth. The eyes are very large, oblong. The an
terior margins are angulated. There is only a narrow strip of 
the front between them. The ocelli are arranged in nine rows, 
with twenty-two in the middle one. 

The fi1·st pafr of antennm (Pl. I fig. 4) do not reach to 
the hinder margin of the head. The basal joint of the peduncle 
is the longest and broadest, the third one the shortest. The 

<..J 

flagellum consists of seven short articuli carrying very short 
hairs; the last article is very slender. 

The second pair of antennm (Pl. I fig. 4) reach very nearly 
to the hinder margin of the first pereional segment; the two 
first joints of the peduncle are veTy short, the third is a little 
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longer, the fourth the longest, longer than all the preceding 
together. The fifth joint is a little shorter. The flagellum 
consists of 13 joints ; the first is the longest, the last one very 
small; they all carry minute hairs. 

The first segment of the pereion is a little longer than 
the second (11 : 10); the following decrease in length down to 
the seventh, which is almost totally hidden by the sixth. The 
fourth and fifth segments are the broadest, the first is the 
narrowest (13 : 10). The second and third segments have each 
a short tTiangular spot on the backside; the fourth and fifth 
segments have each a long, elongate-ovate spot. The lateral 
corners of the seventh segment are visible behind the sixth 
segment. The sixth segment is only half as long as the first. 

The Ppime1·als (Pl. I fig. 3) are all bent inwards nearly 
rectangularly to the sides of the segments, thereby forming as 
it were a frame on the under-side of the body. The epi
merals of the second and third segments are equal in length, 
rounded at the corners. That of the foluth segment is a little 
longer and feebly pointed at the hinder corneT. All the four 
first epimerals occupy the whole of the sides of the segments. 
The following two epimerals do not occupy more than three 
quarters of the length of each segment; they are directed a 
little more downwards and sharp-pointed. The last epimeral is 
shorter, sharp-pointed, and doe not reach to the posterior cor
ner of the first pleonal segment; it occupies the whole of the 
length of the segment. 

The -first pair of peTeiopoda (gnathopoda p. Bate) (Pl. I 
fig. 5). The femur is Tobust, canying :five richly ciliated bristles, 
but no spines. The genu is long, longer than the tibia and 
the carpus together, and longer than the metacarpus. 'I1he 
tibia is armed with 1-8 short stout spines. The metacarpus 
is longeT than the two preceding joints, and from its inner 
margin extends a shaTp chisel-foTmed process of the same 
structure, but not so broad, as in Aega magnifica, Dana. The 
dactylus is strong, not carinated. The second and third pairs 
Tesemble the first, but the femora carry only 3-4 ciliated 
bristles, and the dactyli are more robust. From the fourth to 
the seventh pair the legs increase in length. The f emora carry 
long ciliated bristles, the folloli·ing joints except the dactyli 
are richly beset with longer or shorter spines. All the joints 
are broad. (Pl. I fig. 7). 
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The pleon is only a little narrower at the base than the 
fourth segment (23: 26), and much broader thn.n long; the 
£rst segment is almost totally covered by the sixth and seventh 
pereional segments, its vi ible part being scarcely longer thn.n 
a £fth of the £fth pleona1 segment. The second, third, and 
fourth segments are nearly equal in length and bren.dth. The 
£fth is longer by a third and a little narrower. The pleon 
equals the fourth, £fth, and sixth pereional segments in 
length. 

The second pair of pleopoda ( Pl. I £g. 8) carry a styliform 
process, very long, fringed with short fine hairs. 

The -n1"its is triangular with nearly straight sides, smooth 
on its upper side; its margin fringed with very short, plumose 
hairs. At the pointed end of the urus there are some few 
short spines among the hairs (Pl. I, £g. 10). The urus is 
nea1-ly as long as broad (17: 18), longer than the pleon (17: 15). 
The pleon and the urus together are shorter than the pereion 
with the head, but equal in length to the pereion. 

The uropoda (Pl. I. £g. 9) do no reach to the end of the 
urus. The rami are longer than the peduncle. The inner 
ramus is not shorter than the outer, finely spotted with dark 
red, deeply incised at its exterior margin. The margins of 
both rami are serrated, provided with minute spines, and fringed 
with long simple hau:s. 

Colour. Yellowish-white with smaller and larger spots of 
dark red. 

Length. 18,5 mm. 
Hab. The driatic. (C. B.) 
The only specimen I have seen I found in a Collection 

of Crustaceans from the naturalist-merchant Carl \Vessel in 
Hamburg. It is an adult male. 

2. .A.ega magnifica. Dana. 

yn. 1853 Pterelas magnijicus, Dana. United States Expl. Exp. Crustacea 
vol. II, pag. 769, pl. 51. fig. 4 a-f. 

7 1879. .dega magnifica, Schioedte et Meinert. Symb. ad monogr. Cymo-
thoarum. I, pag. 363, tab. VIII, fig. 14-19. 

The specimen here described di:ff ers in many points from 
the description given by chioedte and :Meinert, and approaches 
more nearly to the type of Dana's description; but as it is 
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not fully identical with this type, it would pei·haps be con
venient to put it down as n. variety of Aega magnifica Dana. 
In n.ny case it seems fit to give here a short account of its 
characteristical points. 

Vfrgo. 
Pl. II. fig. 11-17. 

The form of the body is elongn.te-ovate, nearly thrice as 
long as broad (71 : 26). According to Dana's specimen the 
n.nimal is quite tlnice as long as broad (28 : 9), according to 
the specimens of Schioedte and Meinert it is only a little more 
than twice as long as broad (7 4 : 33 ). 

The head is as long n.s the first segment of the p reion. 
The middle part of the front separates half of the basal joints 
of the upper antennre. 

The eyes are large, distant by a third of the breadth of 
the hen.cl. They ure nearly rectangular, the hinder margin 
being feebly rounded, with the ocelli arranged in seven rows, 
15 in each. 

The third joint of the peduncle of the .first pair of 
antennce is the longest. The flagellum, ten-jointed, reaches 
beyond the anterior margin of the first segment. 

The flag llum of the second pair- of antennce is 19-jointed; 
it reaches beyond half of the second pereional segment. (Pl. II 
fig. 13). 

The fifth and sixth segments of the pe1'eion are the long
est, equal, much longer than the first ( 4 : 3) (in Dana's spe
cimen the first sixth and seventh segments are equal, the fifth 
much shorter). The fifth, sixth, and seventh segments being 
deeper than the pr ceding, the row of epime1·als is not even 
(Pl. II. fig. 12). On each of the epimerals of the second to 
fifth segments there is an oblique line. The two last epime
rals have two such lines. The last epimeral does not reach 
half-way of the first pleonal segment. The femora of the three 
first pairs of pereiopoda (Pl. II. fig. 14) :ne smooth, without 
bristles or spines; the tibire are provided with :five to six very 
short, obtuse, stout spines. The metacarpi throw out each a 
broad hatchet-like process, the edge of the process equalling 
the metacarpus in length. 

The pleon equals in length the head and the first pereional 
segment. It is quite free, the first segment not at all covered 
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by the last pereional segment; it equals the fifth 1n length. 
The second segment is half the length of the first. The third 
and fourth a little longer, equal. 

The urus is shorter than the pleon (23 : 24) and broader 
than long (28 : 23), subacute, feebly crenulated, fringed with 
long plumose hail's. 

The u1·opocla (Pl. II. fig. 16) equal the urus in length; 
the process of the peduncle is very long, obtusely pointed 
The outer ramus is elongate-ovate, fringed with long plumose 
hairs. The inner ramus is longer and broader, the posterior 
margin rounded, crenulated, with short sharp spines; the whole 
ramus is fringed with long plumose hairs (Pl. II. fig. 17); 
the exterior margin is slightly incised. 

The colou1· is red with oblong white spots; there is no 
larger darker spot on the dorsal side of the fifth segment as 
stated in the description of Schioedte and Meinert. The lower 
parts of the sides of the first, second, third, and fourth seg
ments are bordered with dark violet; on the fifth segment there 
is no trace of such a dark colour, but on the sixth and 
seventh pereional segments, and on all the pleonal segments 
it reappears; at each corner of the anterior margin of the urus 
there is also to be seen a dark violet spot. The three first 
epimerals have the same colour, the three last ones are only 
partly spotted with violet. 

Length. 26 m. m. 
Ii ab. J\1agelhaen's Sound. (Z. l\I.) 

From the circumnavigation of H. wed. J\1. Frigate 
Eugenie. 

3. Rocinela maculata. chioedte et ~1einert. 

Syn. 1879. Rocinela 11iaculata. Schioedte et Meinert. Symb. ad mongr. 
Oymothoarnm. I. pag. 393, tab. XII. fig. 10-12. 

Among the crustaceans in a collection which I bought 
1877 of the naturalist-merchant vVessel in Hamburg there are 
also two R ocinela, a male and a fem ale, that are identical, I 
think, with Schioedte and leinert's new species Rocinela 
maculata. As only the male is hithei-to known and described, 
it seems very fit to give here a short description of an ovige-
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rous fem ale, and this the more because there are some di:ff e
rences between it and the already described male. 

Ovigerous fem ale. 

Pl. II. fig. 18-23. 

The body is ovate,· more than twice as long as broad 
(56 : 25), the characteristical dark spots on the sides of the 
fourth pereional segment and at the base of the urns are very 
distinct. 

The head is more than twice as broad as long, longer than 
the first pereional segment. 

Th eyes are not very small, with ight rows of ocelli, 
11 in the median row. 

The ji:rst pair of antennce reach to half of the first pereional 
segment; the flagellum is five-jointed, the last joint furnished 
with a bun lle of very hort hairs. (Pl. II. :fio·. 20). 

The second pafr of antennce reach to a third of the third 
pereional segment. The flagellum is :fifteen-jointed. 

The fifth segment of the pereion is the longest, the first 
and second the shortest, the seventh segment is a little shorter 
than the fifth (10: 13). 

The three lust epime 1ral are longer than the preceding, 
sharp-pointed, not occupying the whole length of the segment 
(Pl. II. fig. 19). The last epimeral quite reaches to two thirds 
of the second pleonal segment. 

The tibire of the three first pairs of pereiopoda carry three 
very short, stout, obtuse spines each, the metacarpi three sharp 
ones (Pl. II. fig. 21). 

The pleon is shorter than the two preceding segment 
together (9 : 11). The first segment is totally covered by the 
last segment of the pereion. The fifth is the longest. The 
dark spots extend from the urus over the corners of the two 
last pleonal segments. 

The urus is longer than the pleon (10: 9), broader by a 
third than long, rounded, not subacuminate; the margins are 
crenulated, provided with stout, sharp spines and long, plumose 
hairs (Pl. II. fig. 23). 

The uropoda (P. II. fig. 22) are but a little shorter than 
the urus, the process from the peduncle very sharp and long. 
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The inner ram us is longer and broader than the outer; both 
are fringed with plumose hairs all around, fl.nd the exterior 
margins are cTenulated and provided ,vith stout spines. 

Colou1'. Brown, the spots dark red. 
Length 30 m. m. (The male 31 m. m.). 
Hab. Greenland. (Z. l\I. C. B.). 
The locality is very interesting, as the only hitherto known 

pecimen is a native of north-eastern Asia, being taken by 
Koch at ,, ladiwostock. 

4. Glossobius auritus, n. sp. 

Deriv. The name given on account of the flattened ear-shaped extensions 
from the anterior corners of the first segment of the pereion. 

Diagn. Caput magnum, non immer um: longitudine latitudinem fere requans. 

Oculi manifesti, triangulati. 
Antennm primi paris era sre, marginem anticum segmenti primi 

pereii non superante , antennis secundi paris non breviores. 
Segmentum primnm pereii non excavatnm, sed in angulos auri

culiformes productum, latius dimidio segmenti quaTti. Segmentum 
eptimum multo angustius quam segmentum quintum. Femora paris 
exti pedum pereii longiora quam latiorn. 

Pleon immersum, segmentum primum latius dimidio segmenti 
quinti. 

Urus latior quam longior, lateribu rectis, margine po tico leviter 
excavato. 

U1·opoda longa, paullo breviora quam urns. 

The body is convex, more than twice as long as broad. 
The head is large, not immersed in the following segment, 

nearly as long as broad (7 : ). 
The eyes are di tinct, triangular. 
The antennce of the £rnt pair are robust and thick, not 

reaching beyond the hinder margin of the head. The second 
pair of the antennre are not longer than the first. 

The first segment of the pereion is not excavated for the 
reception of the head, and the anterior lateral corners do not 
form processes but only flat ear-shaped exten ions; the fiTst 

gment i broader than half of the fourth segment. The 
eventh seo·ment is much narrower than the :fifth. The femur 

of the sixth pair is longer than broad. 
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The pleon is immersed, though not deeply; the first se<Y
ment is broader than half of the fifth. 

The u.rus is only n, third broader than long; the sides are 
straight, the hinder margin but slightly excavated. 

The uropoda are not much shorter than the urns. 
The general habitus of the animal is more similar to the 

drawing of Ceratothoa c1·assa, given by Dana 1853 in his splendid 
work »Crustacea» from »The nited States exploring expedi
tion», than to the de cription and the figures of Glossobius 
laticauda in Schioedte and l\1einert's new excellent treatise 
»Symbolre ad monographiam Cy1nothoarum», and, fol' my part, I 
suppose, that the last-named authors are wrong in making 
Dana's Ceratothoa crassa synonymous to ·Milne-Edwards Cymo
t.hoa laticauda. 1) But the animal here described is pro
ved to be distinct from both of them, Glossobius laticauda, 
H. l\1ilne-Edwards, as well as Glossobius crassus, Dn,na, not 
only by the habitus of the ovigerous f male, but also by many 
details. The males of most of these animals ar so similar to 
one another, that it is veTy difficult to indicate quite good 
characteTistics for the different species; but the mal of th 
new Glossobius shows some differences from the hitherto known 
two species of males, G. linearis and G. bticauda. The male 
of G. crassus is not known. 

Ovige1'ous female. 

Pl. III. fig. 24-28. 

The form of the body is nearly elliptical, the anterior 
part being convex and somewhat compressed, the posterior 
more flattened. The fifth segment of the pereion is the broadest, 
the first is the narrowest. 

1) Glossobiiis, c1·ass11,s Dana, as its name ought to be now-a-day , differs 
from Glossobius laticauda, Milne-Edwards, by a broader and stouter 
head, a more ovate form of the body, and a different form of the Ul'UR 

the urus being more quadrangular with the hinder margin only feebly 
excavated. The first segment of the pereion is also longer and narrower 
in comparison with the fourth than in G. laticauda. The third pereional 
segment is the broade t of all, not the sixth as in G. laticauda. The 
eventh segment is very narrow, narrower than the fir t, with the corner 

covered by the sixth. The femora of the sixth and seventh pair of 
perieopoda are quite as broad as long. 
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The head i triangular, the front rounded at the tip with 
traight, not excavated sides. The head is only a little broader 

than long (8 : 7), the surface is smooth. 
The eyes are small but very distinct, triangular, situa

ted uncommonly near the middle line of the head (Pl. III. 
fig. 26). 

The jiTst pafr of antennce are very stout and thick, without 
any di tinction between peduncle and .flagellum, seven-jointed, 
the third joint being very broad and swollen, the fourth to 
the seventh tapering towards the end, but very robust. The 
whole antenna is somewhat compressed from the sides. vVhen 
extended backwards, they do not reach over the anterior mar
o·in of the first segment of the pereion (Pl. III. fig. 26). 

The second pafr of antennm are a little more slender than 
the fir t, of the same length, nine-jointed; the fourth and fifth 
joints are the longest, equal; the three last ones are the smallest, 
lender, tapering towards the end. Both pairs of antennre want 

hairs or bristles. 
The mcmdibles are small, curved, with a short robust three

jointed palp. 
The maxillce are provided with broad, thin, laminar ex

tensions. 
The maxillipeds consist each of a strong thick peduncle 

provided with a broad convex lamina, fringed with short hairs 
n.t the n,nterior margin. These laminre protect the mouth as a 
large lid. On the tip of the peduncle is a short three-jointed 
pnJp. (Pl. III. fig. 27). 

The pereion. The first segment is quadrangular, a little 
broader than long (15 : 13), somewhn,t compressed, convex. The 
anterior margin is rounded, the posterior a little protruding in 
the middle. The sides are nearly straight with the anterior 
corners extended, flattened, ear-shaped. The posterior corners 
are rounded. The second, third, and fourth egments are equal in 
length, increasing in bren.dth. The hinder corners of the second 
and third are truncated, those of the fourth nearly angulated. The 
fourth segment is not twice as broad as the fiTSt (22: 13). The 
fifth segment is the broadest, twice as broad as the first (26: 13), a 
little shorter than the preceding, and as long as the sixth and se
venth together; its upper side is more flattened, the posterior cor
ners are truncated and emarginated. The sixth segment is but a 
little narrower than the preceding, with the posterior corners 
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rounded. The seventh segment is not half the length of the 
sixth (3 : ) and much narrower; it is a little broader than the 
first (17 : 13). 

The epim,erals (Pl. III. fig. 25) of the second and third 
segments are large, ea,r-shaped, each occupying more than half 
the length of the segment. The epimera.l of the fourth seg
ment is smaller, narrower behind, scarcely occupying half the 
segment. The epimerals of the fifth and sixth segments ure 
long and broad; they occupy two thirds of the length of the 
segment each. The last epimeral is high, perpendicular, con
cealing the whole side of the segment. 

The first pair of per-eiopocla (Pl. III. fig. 28) are the 
smallest; the tibia is very broad with a short process against 
which the dactylus impinges. The second, third, fifth, and 
sixth pairs are very stout and strong; the dactylus of the third 
pair is a little smaller than in the others (Pl. III. fig. 29). The 
femora of the fifth, sixth, and seventh pairs are very broad, 
but not as broad as long. 

The incnbato1·y pouch con ists of four feebly striated laminre 
on each side. 

The pleon is immersed in the last segment of the pereion, 
but not so deeply as in G. laticauda. The lateral parts of the first 
segment are partly covered by the seventh segment of the pereion. 
Its visible part is broader tha,n half of the fifth segment. The se
cond to fifth segments are equal in breadth; the fifth is the longest. 
The pleon is shorter than the urus (7 : 9), but fully as broad. 
The pleon and urus together a,re only a third of the length of the 
pereion with the head, and a fourth of the length of the whole 
animal. (In G. laticauda pleon and urus together are about a 
.third of the whole length, in G. crassus exactly the third.) 

The pleopocla are largely developed, reaching over half the 
under-side of the urus. 

The urus is broader by a third than long; its anterio1~ 
margin is broader than the posterior (3: 2), d eply cmarginated 
in the middle, with two lateral and one median angular exten
s10ns. The lateral margins are straight, the hinder corners 
feebly rounded. The posterior margin shows a very slight 
emargination. 

The uropocla (Pl. III fig. 30) quite reach to the hinder 
margin of the urus. They are robust with lanceolate subcqual 
ram1. The rami are longer than the peduncle. 
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The colou1' is yellowish-white, with small dark-green spot 
(the tlantic specimen) or red-brown with dark spot (the 
Indian specimen). 

Length. 25-30 m. m. 

Adult m,ale. 

Pl. III. fig. 31. 

The body convex, the anterior part broader, tapering back
wards, more than twice as long as broad (37 : 14). 

The heacl triangular, broader than half of the fourth pe
reional segment (16: 15), broader than long (8: 5), deeply 
immersed. 

The first pair of antennrE longer than the second, reaching 
beyond the anterior margin of the fir t segment. 

The first segment of the pe1'eiou is the longest, being as 
long as the fifth and the sixth together; the anterior corner 
are produced into short processes on each side of the head. 
The second, third, and fourth segments are equal in length and 
breadth. The fifth, sixth, and seventh are decreasing in length 
and breadth. The seventh segment is narrower by a third 
than the fourth. 

The pleon is deeper immersed than in the female. The 
visible part of the first segment is narrower than half of the 
fifth. The first segment is the shortest, the fallowing are of 
the same breadth but increase in len -th. The pleon and urus 
together occupy about a fourth of the length of the whole 
animal (10: 39) (In G. laticauda about a third (25: 74-). 

The ur11s is broader than long (5 : 3); the anterior margin 
1s straight, the lateral and posterior margins broadly rounded. 

The iiropocla reach as far as the hinder margin of the urus. 
Colo1tr: Y llo-n·ish-white, without spots. 
Length. 11 m. m. 

The la1·va of the fi1'st stage. 

Pl. III. fig. 32, 33. 

Resembles very much the larva of G. laticauda; the diffe
rences are only slight. 
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The head is ,ery laro· , broader than long ( : 4); it equal 
the three first pereional s gment in length. 

The fourth egment of the pereion is twice the 1 ngth of 
the seventh, but not t\T"ice as broad (17 : 12; in G. laticanda, 
19 : 10). 

The pleon equal the four first pereional segments in 
length. 

The urus i a little broader than long (9 : 7); it equal 
in length the four first segment of the pleon. 

Colom'. \Yhite, den elv spotted with dark blue. 
Length. 3 m. m. 

Hab. The Atlantic Th Indian ea. 
A large specimen of an ovigerous fem ale and a male 

were taken by aptain George von cheele of the wedish 
v ssel »1\1onarch» from the mouth of an Exococtus Lat. 
15° 30' . Long. 45° 0' \\ 1. in the Atlantic (U. M.). Ano
ther specimen, an ovigerou £ male, was found by me in 
a collection of rustac ans, bought of the late naturalist 
merchant arl "\Y essel at Hamburg. It was labelled 

'-

»Indian eas» (C. B.). 

5. Emetha adriatica, n. sp. 

Diagn. Corpus ovato-ellipticum: ante non compressum, plu duplo longiu 
quam latins. 

Oaput magnum valcle immer um, latin quam longiu . 
Oculi parvi, rotundati. 
Antennm eras ::B: ubrequale , secundi paris sex-articulatre. margi

nem anteriorem segmenti primi pereii attingentes. 
Segmentum primum pm·eii processus laterales, dimidium capiti 

requa.ntcs, ferens. Segmenta quinque anteriora longitu<line ere centia. 
egmentnm sextum quater fere longius segmento septimo. 

Femora parium trium ultimorum pedum pe1'eii multo latiora quam 
longiora. 

Pleon uro paulo breviu . 
Urus semicirculari., dnplo latior qnam longior. 
Pcdes uri uro brcviorrs, ramu interior exteriore brevior. 

2 
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Ovigerous female. 
Pl. IV. fig. 34-40. 

The body is ovate-elliptical, more than twice longer than 
broad, the anterior part not compressed. 

The head is deeply immer ed, broader than long (6: 5). 
The eyes small, rounded. 
The antenna3 are thick, nearly equal in length; the second 

pair six-jointed; both pairs reach to the anterior margin of the 
first pereional segment. 

The £rst segment of the pereion is excavated, with the 
anterior corners projecting into broad processes reaching to 
half the length of the head. The £ve £rst segments increasing 
in length. The sixth segment is nea1-l y four times longer than 
the seventh (15 : 4). The fcmora of the tluee last pairs of 
pereiopoda are much broader than long (12 : 7). 

The pleon is shorter than the urus (6 : 7). 
The U?'US is semicirct1lar, twice as broad as long. 
The uropoda are shorter than the urus (5 : 7); the inner 

ramus is shorter than the outer. 
Emetha adriatica differs form Emetha Audouinii, H. :l\Iilne

Ed wards, by the six-jointed antennre, the broader and not 
compressed anterior part of the body, the very short seventh 
segment, the short uropoda and the longer urus. 

The head is broadly triangular with rounded margin; the 
hinder part of its upper side is highly convex, forming a large 
tub rcle, the anterior and lateral parts are flat, concealed by 
the basal joints of the antennre. It is broader than long (7 : 5), 
equalling a third of the breadth of the fotuth pereional seg
ment. 

The eyes are small and rounded, partly concealed by the 
processes from the £rst peTeional segments; the ocelli are very 
minute. 

The jfrst pafr of antennce (Pl. IV £g. 37) reach exactly 
to the anterior margin of the £rst pereional segment; they are 
even-jointed; the £rst or basal joint is the longest, as long us the 

four followino· together; the second and third joint are large, 
wollen; the four last ones ure small, tap ring towards the tip. 

The second pafr of aulennce (Pl. IV fig. 36) are very little 
longer than the first, six-jointed; the £rst joint is the longest, 
lono·er than the first joint of the first pair, as long u all the 
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following five joints together. They are like those of the 
first pair, scarcely more slender. 

The five first segments of the pereion inci-euse in length; 
the fifth is twice as long as the first, and the broadest of all; 
the first segment is as long as the head, the processes are very 
broad, embracing the posterior half of the head, the ends bent 
angularly downwards. The sixth segment equals three quarters 
of the fifth in length, but is narrower; it is nearly four times 
as long as the seventh, and much broader (23: 14). 

The epime1rals (Pl. IV fig. 35) of the second pereional 
egment are small, ear-shaped, occupying only half of the 

rounded end of the segment. The epimeral of the third seg
ment is large, eur-shaped, more than twice longer than the 
preceding; it occupies about half the segment. That of the 
fourth segment is as large as the preceding, deep at the anterior 
end, narrower behind, occupying about half the segment. The 
epimeral of the fifth segment is of the same form as the 
preceding, but smaller, occupying no more than a third of the 
end of the segment. That of the sixth segment is of the same 
size as the preceding, rhomboidal, occupying two thirds of the 
segment. The last epimeral is oblong, with ro-unded ends; it 
occupies the whole length of the seventh segment. 

The femora of the four first pairs of pereiopoda are longer 
than broad (Pl. IV fig. 38). The tibire, carpi, and metacarpi 
are very short; the dactyli long, strongly curved. In the three 
last pairs the femora are much broader than long (23: 16), 
the tibire and carpi are short, the metacarpi longer, the dactyli 
shorter but stout. The femora have no distinct carina (Pl. IV 
fig. 39). 

The pleon is immersed in the last segment of the pereion, 
but the lateral parts of the first pleonal segment are not quite 
concei:iled. The first segment is as long as the second, broader 
than half the fifth (11 : 14). The fifth segment is the longest, 
twice as long as the first. The folu last segments are equal 
in breadth, as broad as the urus. The pleon is shorter than 
the sixth pereional segment. 

The wrus is semicircular, symmetrical, a little more than 
twice broader than long (15: 7), smooth. The pleon and urus 
together are a little longer thau a fourth of the pereion and the 
head together. 
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The 1,ropocla (Pl. IY fig. 40,) do not r ach to the hinder 
margin of the nrus • the rami are nearlv falciform, the inner 

~ L 

one shorter and narrower than the outer. 
ColoU?'. Light bro-n-n with minute dark spots. 
Length. 15 m. m. 
liab. The dria. (C. B.). 

Only one specimen. 

6. Ceratothoa deplanata, n. sp. 

Deriv. The name from the flattened dorsal . ide of the animal. 

Diagn. Co1'pus elongaturn, dorso dep1anato: ter longius qnam latiu . 

l'aput la.tum, triangulare, le,iter irnmersum, ctuplo fere latiu 
quam longiu , fronte rotundata. 

Oculi, par"Vi rbom boidale . 
.dntennr.e primi paris ii ecundi pari fore requales, era sre, sep

tem-articulatre, marginem anteriorem segmenti primi pereii superante . 
Processn egmenti primi paeii dimidio capit_i breviore . Seg-

mentum quartum aliis longin . 
Epime1·a media maxima, epimera secuncli et septimi paris later::1, 

segmenti explentia. 
Femora pedu111 pe1·eii parium trium ultimorum latissima. 
Pleon immer um, anguli po tici segmenti primi liberis. Seg

mentum primum angustius dimidio segmenti quinti. Pleon uro latius. 
Ur,,s quam pleon longior, late rotundatu , multo latior quam 

longior. 
Pndes uri marginem posteriorem uri superantes. 

The body is elongate, the dor alside depre sed and flattened. 
The heacl is broad, triangular, immers d, nearly twice as 

broad as long (11 : 6); the tip of the front is rounded. 
The e_yes are small, rhomboidal. 
The first puir of antemice are nearly as long as the second, 

thick, seven-jointed; they reach quite to the anterior margin of 
the first pereional segment. 

The processes of the first segment of the pereion are 
shorter than half the head. The fourth segment is the longest. 

The epime1·al.' of the fourth and fifth segments are the 
longest; only the epimerals of the second and seventh segments 
occupy the whole length of the sides of the segments. 

The femora of the three last pairs of pereiopoda are very 
large. 
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The pleon is immersed in the last segment of the pereion, 
but the lateral parts of the first segment are free, not hidden. 
The first segment is narrower than half of the fifth segment. 
The pleon is broader than the urus (10: 9). 

The u1·us is longer than the pleon (5: 4), brou.dly rounded, 
much broader than long (9: 5). 

The uropocla reach a little beyond the hinder mm·gin of 
the urns. 

The animal comes nearest to Ceratotlwa pm·aLlela, Otto, 
but is to be distinguished by the broadly rounded front, the 
rhomboidal eyes, the form of the hinder con1er of the pereional 
egments, the free, narrow, fir t pleonal egment, and the form 

of the urus. 

Ovige1'ous fem,ale. 

PI. IV. fig. 41-46. 

The form of the body is elongate the anterior and posterior 
ends are only a little nmTo,Yer than the middle, the anterior 
part is not Yery conYex; from the fourth egment of the pe
reion to the encl of the urns the body is quite flattened. The 
surface is smooth without spots. 

The head is broad, triangulnr, 
the sides rounded, not emarginate. 
convex. 

with broadly rounded front, 
The upper side is sn1ooth, 

The eyes are mediocre rhomboidal, surrounded by dark 
diffuse spots, 

The first pafr of ante1tnce (Pl. IY fig. 4.3) are nearly a 
long as the second, thick not compressed seven-jointed; they 
reach quite to the anterior margin of the first pereional segment. 
The first joint is the longest; it is as long as the two following 
together. The three last ones arc small, tapering. 

The second pafr of rmtennce arc but a little more slender 
than the first pair, eight-jointed; the first joint th longest; 
the four last ones small, tapering; the last very minute (Pl. IV 
fig. 43). 

The pe1·eion is smooth the sides feebly rounded. The 
proces es of the first segment are very broad, short, bent 
downwards; the first segment is shorter than the fifth but as 
long as the second. The sixth and seventh segments together 
are shorter than the econd segment. The hinder corneTS of 
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the two first segments are nearly rectangular, those of th 
third and fourth truncated, those of the three last ones 
rounded. 

The epimeral (Pl. IV fig. 42,) of the second and third 
segments are broader at the posterior end, bent downwards at 
the anterior. That of the second segment occupies the whole 
side of the segment; those of the third and fourth segments 
scarcely more than two thirds of it, those of the fifth and 
sixth segments fully three fourths of it, and the last one the 
whole of the segment. The epimerals of the fourth, fifth, 
and sixth segments are broader at the anterior margin, narrower 
behind. The last one is oblong with rounded ends. 

The first pair of pereiopoda (Pl. IV fig. 44) have the 
tibia broadly extended, the dactylus sho1-t. The two following 
pairs are subequal, with the femora much longer than broad. 
The following four pair have much broader femora and strono-ly 
developed carirn:e. In the seventh pair (Pl. IV fig. 45) the 
femur is as broad as long, the hinder margin is straight. 

The ]Jleon is as broad at the base as long. The first 
segment longer than the second, but narrower than half of 
the fifth (2 : 5). The three last pleonal segments are broader 
than the urus (10 : 9) and a little narrower than the fifth ( or 
fourth) segment of the pereion (10: 11). -The whole pleon 
equals the fifth pereional segment in length. 

The urus is broad, nearly semicircular, not quite twice as 
broad as long (9 : 5); the upper side is perfectly plain and 
smooth. 

The pleon and urus together are about a third of the 
length of the pereion with the head (18 : 51). 

The uropocla (Pl. IV fig. 46) reach a little beyond the 
posterior margin of the urus. The peduncles are long and 
tout, nearly as long a the inner ramus (14: 17). The inner 

ramus reaches a little beyond the outer. It i oblong-lanceo
late. The exterioT one is f alciform. 

Colour. Bright yellow. 
Length. 18 m. m. 
Hab. The coast of Hayti, \Vest-Indies. (C. B). 
From the harbour of Jacmal; captured April 1 83. 
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7. Cymothoa elegans, n. sp. 

Diagn. Cor·pus valde convexum, subparallelum: plus quam duplo longius 
quam Iatius. 

Caput profunde immersum, deplanatum, ter fere latius quam 
longius. 

Oculi minutissimi. 
Antennm sub capite celatre, antennre primi paris iis secundi pari 

longitudine superantes, octo-articulatre. 
Proce us segmenti primi pe1·eii longissimi, caput fere Iongitu

dine requantes. Segmentum quintum aliis latius. Anguli postici seg
mentorum quattuor priorum truncati, sequentium TOtundati. 

Epi1ne1·a latera segmentorum non explentia. Epimera segmenti 
secundi tertiique recta, non auriculiformia. 

Pedes pereii septimi paris longissimi: femoribus latissimis. 
Pleon curtum, angustum, segmento primo non obtecto. 
Ur11s quam pleon longior ac latior, fere rectangularis, anguli 

posticis rotundatis, plus quam duplo latior quam longior. 
Pedes 1l1'i breves, ramus interior exteriore brevior. 

The body is very convex with nearly parallel sides, more 
than twice longer than broad. 

The head is deeply immersed, flattened, about thrice broader 
than long (20 : 7). 

The eyes are very small. 
The antennce are concealed beneath the head; the first 

pair is longer than the second, eight-jointed. 
The processes of the first segment of the pe1·eion are ver} 

long, nearly as long as the head. The fifth segment is the 
I 

broadest, The hinder corners of the four first segments are 
truncated, those of the three last segments rounded. 

None of the epimerals occupies the whole side of the 
corresponding segment. The epimerals of the second segment 
are straight, not auriculiform. 

The pereiopoda of the seventh pair are the longest, with 
very broad f emora. 

The pleon is short and narrow. The first segment is not 
hidden. 

The urus is longer and broader than the pleon, transver
sally oblong, with the hinder corners rounded; more than twice 
broader than long. 

The u1·opoda are short, the inner ramus shorter than the 
outer. 

• 
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ymothoa elegans is most nearly allied to C. 1·ectct, DANA, 

c. erem,ita, BRUE~NICII and c. Li111uata, CHIOEDTE n,nd :;_\IEINERT, 

but it is well distinguished from n,ll the e, as will be seen 
from the following description. 

Ociyerous female .. 

Plate V. fig. 47 - 56. 

The body is elongate, almost linear, with feebly rounded 
ma,rgin::;, very convex with transversally convex segments. 
The surface is hard, smooth, as if it were polished. 

The head is flattened, tnmsversally conca,vated on the 
upper side, with a broad margin on the unde1·-side anteriorly. 
The front margin is slightly emarginated, the lateral and 
posterioT margins stTaight (Pl. V fig. 49). 

The eyes are veTy small, almost imperceptible, situated at 
the base of the lateral margins. 

The .first pafr of ant'enn(13 (Pl. V fig. 50) aTe thick, short, 
with a distinct thTee-jointed peduncle; the third joint is the 
longest; the flagellum is more slendeT, five-jointed; the la~t 
joint carries a short, tooth-shaped, subterminal spine and fouT 
minute haiTs. 

The seconcl pair of a11tenn(13 (Pl. V fig. 51) are seven
jointed, a little shoTter than the preceding; the two first joints 
are short a,nd thick, the following five more slender, the last 
one fringed with very minute haiTs. 

The m,a.r:illipeds (Pl. V fig. 52) are robust, the peduncle 
laminar, the last joint fringed with minute hairs at the anterior 
corners; the palp is two-jointed; the fir t joint la:i;ge, laminar; 
the second small, cylindrical, with a feebly curved spine at 
the tip. 

The first segment of the pereion is long, twice as long as 
the head, and longer than the sixth and seventh segments 
together (7 : o); it is but little narrower than the. fifth (5: 6); 
the very long anterior processes are broad, obliquely truncated, 
and a little emarginated. The second to fourth segments 
successively incTease in length; the hinder corners are trun
cated, but not emarginated. The fifth to seventh segments 
decrease in length; the hinder corners ure rounded; the fifth 
seo·ment is the broadest of all, the seventh the narrowest. 
The ixth segment is twice as long as the seventh. The 
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hinder margins of all the segments are bisinuated. The upper 
ide of each segment is transversally convex at the hinder 

margin. The incubatory pouch (Pl. V fig. 48) consists of four 
large, deeply engraved laminre, and one smaller one anteriorly 
on each side. 

The epimerals (Pl. V. fig. 48) are subequal in length. 
Those of the second and third segments are oblong, straight, 
the first mentioned is rounded at both ends, the latter 
pointed at the anterior and emarginated at the posterior end. 
The epimerals of the following segments are concavatecl at 
the inferior margins. None of the epimerals occupy the whole 
length of the lower side of the corresponding segment; that. 
of the second segment occupies three fourths, that of the fourth 
segment only half of the segment. 

The first three pairs of pereiopoda have very long femora 
and short dactyli (Pl. V fig. 53). The fourth pair are the 
smallest of all the legs (Pl. V fig. 54). The fourth to seventh 
pairs have broad femora and long strong dactyli. The seventh 
pair (Pl. V fig. 55) are the longest and strongest of all, with 
the femora almost as broad as long (20: 21). 

The pleon is only feebly immersed, the la.teral corners of 
the first segment arc not covered but free; the pleon is broader 
at the base than long (3 : 5). The first segment is broader 
than half of the fifth sebment (2 : 3). The first four segments 
are equal in length, the fifth a little longer (5: 3). The corners 
of the segments are narrowly rounded, free from one another. 
The pleon is a little longer than the first pereional segment. 
(15: 14). 

The uru,s is broader than the last pereional segment, 
slightly emarginated at the anterior margin, the posterior 
margin being straight with rounded corners. The urns is 
longer than the pleon (17 : 15) and much broader than the 
last pleonal segment ( 4; 3), more than twice as broad as long 
(39 : 17). Its upper side is smooth without impressions. The 
pleon and urus together are a little longer than a third of the 
pereion with the head (16 : J5). 

The uropoda (Pl. V fig. 56) do not by far reach to the 
posterior margin of the urus. The rami are ovate lanceolate, 
the inner one shorter than the outer. The peduncle is stout, 
longer than the inner ramus. 

Colom·. Yellow. 
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The m,ale. 

Pl. V. fig. 57, 58. 

The body is more linear than in the female, the pereional 
segments being subequal in breadth, the third a little broader 
than the others (37 : 15). The body is not much more than 
twice as long as broad. 

The head is a little longer than in the female the front 
margin rounded, not emarginated. The head is not twice as 
broad as long (13 : 8). 

The processes from the first segment of the pe'reion are a 
little shorter and narrower than in the female, the first segment 
is the longest; the fifth, sixth and seventh the shortest, equal 
in length and breadth. 

The first pleonal segment is quite free, narrower than the 
fifth (15 : 19). The second pair of pleopoda carry a long styli
form process at the inner lamina. 

The urus is not fully twice as broad as long (21 : 11), 
sligthly rounded at the posterior margin, but scarcely emar
ginated at the anterior. The pleon and urus together are only 
a little shorter than half of the pereion with the head (11: 25). 

The wropoda reach almost to the posterior margin of 
the urus. 

Colom'. Yellow. 

Length. The ovigerous female 23 m. m. 
The young fem ale 19 m. m. 
The male 12,5 m. m. 

Hab. The seas of Java (U. 1\1.). 
The three known specimens were captured by Captain 

Carl Gadda of the Swedish vessel »Albert Ehrensvard», in 
the year 1884, and presented to the University museum of 
Upsala. 
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Diagn. 

8. Cymothoa caraibica, n. sp. 

C01·pus convexum, ubparallelum, ter fere longius, quam latiu . 

Ca.put immersum, leviter convexum, paullo latius quam longius. 
fronte rotundata in medio procumbente. 

Oculi manifesti, triangulares. 
Antennce sub capite non celat::.e. Antennre primi paris iis secundi 

paris longiores, marginem anteriorem segmenti primi pereii vix attin
gentes. 

Processus segmenti primi pe1·eii mediocres, caput dimidio p::.ene 
longitudinis ::.equantes. Segmentum quintum et sextum aliis latiora. 
Segmentum primum aliis longius. 

Epimera segmenti secundi et tertii latera egmentorum explentia. 
Pedes pe1·eii parium quattuor ultimorum valde carinati, carini 

angulate productis. Pede septimi paris longissimi, femoribus longi . 
Pleon breve, latum, segmento primo £ere toto obtecto. 
Un,s pleon longitudine ::.equans, late rotundatus, duplo latior 

quam longior. 
Pedes m·i mediocres, ramus interior exteriore longior. 

The body is convex, almost linear, nearly thrice longer 
than, broad ( 41 : 15). 

The head is immersed, feebly convex, a little broader than 
long ( 4 : 3); the front is rounded bent downwards in the 
middle. 

The eyes are distinct, triangular. 
The antennce are not concealed beneath the head. The 

first pair of antennre are longer than the second, scarcely 
reaching to the anterior margin of the first pereional seg
ment. 

The processes of the first pair of the pe1·eion are scarcely 
as long as half of the head. The fifth and sixth segments 
are the broadest. The first segment is the longest. 

The epimerals of the second and third segments occupy 
the whole length of the segments. 

The four last pairs of pe1·eiopoda are strongly carinated, 
the carinre produced into strong angles. The seventh pair 
are a little longer than the preceding; its femora are much 
longer than broad. 

The pleon is short and broad; the first segment is almost 
totally concealed. 
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The w·us is as long as the pleon, broadly rounded, twice 
a broad as long. 

The w·opoclet are tolerably long, the inner ramus is longer 
than the outer. 

It 1s very liffi.cult to tell anything about the affinities, 
of the species without knowing the ovigerous female. It 
seems to be most allied to Cynwthoa recta, DAN.A.; but the 
animal is provided with sufficiently good characteristics to 
justify the establishing of a new species for it. 

The male. 

Pl. V. fig. 58- 61. 

The head is large and long, only a little shorter than 
broad, the front margin forms no border on the under-side, 
but is only bent downwards in the middle; the anterior margin 
is rounded, the upper side slightly convex. 

The eyes are of medium size, placed a little behind the 
middle of the head, near the lateral margins. 

The first pai'i' of antennce are thick and robust, eight
jointed, without distinction between the peduncle and the 
flagellum, the last joints without hairs or spines. 

The second pafr of antennce are considerably more slender, 
a little shorter, eight-jointed. 

The processes of the £rst segment of the pe1·eion are 
horter and narrower than in Cymotlwa elegans, rounded at 

the ends. The anterior margin of the £rst segment is slightly 
emarginate; it is longer than the fourth segment (5 : 4), and 
only a little narrower than the fifth (5 : G). From the fifth 
to the seventh, the segments decrease in length, but scarcely 
in breadth. The seventh segment i longer than half the 
sixth. The three fir t segments together are as long as the 
four la t ones together. 

The epinieTals of the second and third segments are fixed 
along the whole length of the segments, the following ones 
only along half or two thir ls of the length of the corresponding 
segments; all the epimern1s are equal in length to their 
corresponding segments. 

The .first three pttirs of pereiopocla have long strong dac
tyli as Ion.; as the dactyli of the following pairs. The la t 
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four pairs have strongly developed carin~ on the femora (Pl. 
""\ fig. 59). The f mur of the seventh pair is longer than 
broad (24: 17) (Pl. V fig. 60). 

The pleon is broad, much broader at the base than long 
(5 : 3). The first segment is almost totally hidden, the pleon 
being a little more immersed than in Cyrnotlwa elegcrns. The 
last is broadest und longest, the three preceding being equnl 
in length. The second pair of pleopoda carry very long styli
form processes (Pl. V fig. 61). 

The U1"U,S is as long as the pleon, und only a little broader 
than the last pleona1 segment (12 : 11); it is smooth on its 
upper side, broadly round d at its lateral and hinder margins, 
exactly twice as broad as long. The pleon and urus together 
are equul in length to half of the pereion without the head. 

The uropoda do not reach to the hinder n1argin of the 
urus. The peduncle is shorter than the inner ramus. The 
inner ramus is longer than the outer. 

Colour. Yellowish-white with smaller and larger brown
red spots on the anterior part of each segment; the 
posterior part is almost white. 

Len_qth. The female virgo 17 m. m. 
The ma.les 12, 15, 16 m. m. 

Bab. The south coast of Hayti, (Z. 1L C. B.). 
I got fouT specimens, a female virgo and three males, 

in the harbour of J acmal, Hayti, in the month of April, 
1883. 
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Fig. I. 
l) 2. 
>) 3. 
)) 4. 
>) 5. 
>) 6. 
>) 7. 
)) 8. 
I 9. 

, 0. 

,, 11. 
)) 12. 
) 13. 
)) 14. 
)) 15. 
)) 16. 
)) 17. 

)) 18. 
)) 19. 
» 20. 
» 21. 
)) 22. 
)) 23. 

BOVALLIU . NEW ISOPODA. 

Explanation of the plates: 

Plate I. 

Aega Schioedteana, n. sp. 

The animal seen from above (4/ 1). 
>) )) )) )) below (4/ 1). 
)) )) )) >) the side (4/1). 

The antennre and the head from the under-side (12/ 1 ). 
The left one of the first pair of pereiopoda (16/ 1). 
The left one of the second pair of pereiopoda (16/ 1). 
The left one of the seventh pair of pereiopoda ( 12/i). 
The right one of the second pair of pleopoda (9/ 1). 
The left one of the uropoda (1°/1). 
The end of the urus (24/ 1), 

Plate II. 

Aega magnifica. DA.NA. 

The animal seen from above (27/ 10). 

The animal seen from the side (27/ 10). 

The antennoo from the under-side (6/ 1). 
The left one of the second pair of pereiopoda (7/1). 
The left one of the seventh pair of pereiopoda (6/1). 
The left one of the uropoda (7/1). 
A hair from the inner ramus of the same (37/ 1). 

Rocinela maculata. SCHIOEDTE et MEINERT. 

The animal seen from above (2/1). 

l) ') )) ) the side (2/1). 
The antennoo from the under-side (5:\). 
The left one of the econd pair of pereiopoda C5/1)· 
The left one of the uropoda (4/ 1). 
A piece of the margin of the urus (60/ 1 ). 
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Plate III. 

Glossobius azt1•itus, n. sp. Ovigerous female. 

Fig. 24. The animal seen from above (2/1). 
» 25. » ,, 11 " the side (2/1). 
» 26. The head with the antennre of the same (8/ 1). 
,, 27. The left mnxilliped (18/ 1). 
» 28. The left one of the :first pair of pereiopoda (8 

1). 

;) 29. The left one of the third pair of pereiopoda (8/i). 
» 30. The left one of the urnpo<la (1°/1). 

Glossobius au,rit?ts, n. sp. The male. 

> 31. The animal seen from above (4/1). 
» 32. A young one of the first stage ( 14/ 1 ). 
» 33. The left one of the second pair of pereiopoda of the same ( 56/i). 

)) 34. 
» 35. 
» 36. 
» 37. 
» 38. 
» 39. 
» -!O. 

)) 4). 

)) -!2. 
» 43. 
,, H. 

)) -!5. 
,1 cl 6. 

)) 47. 
» -!2. 
» -rn. 
,) 50. 

)) 51. 
)) i5') 

)) 53. 

Plate IV. 

Emetha adriatica, n. sp. 

The animal seen from above ("/ 1). 
> , , the side ("/ 1). 

The head with the antenna:: from the side (1°/1). 
The left one of the first pair of antenme (1°/i). 
The left one of the third pair of pereiopocla ( 13/1 ). 
The right one of the seventh pair of pereiopoda (13 \). 
The left one of the uropoda (28/1). 

Ce1·atothoa deplanata, n. sp. 

The animal seen from above (4/1). 
, » )) , the side (\' 1). 

The head with the antennre seen from the side ( 10/ 1). 
The left one of tbe :first pair of pereiopoda (12/ 1). 
The left one of the seventh pair of pereiopoda (12,'1). 
The right one of the uropoda (16/1). 

Plate V. 

Cyrnotlwa elegans, n. sp. Ovigerous female. 

The animal seen from above (2;/10). 
l) )) > l) the side (27/ 10). 

The head from the under-side (9/ 1). 
One of the upper antennre ( 1 / 1). 

)) l> )) lower )) (18/ 1 ). 
The left maxilliped (20/1). 
The left one of the first pair of pereiopoda, (9,\). 
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Fig. 54. The left one of the fourth pair of pereiopoda (9 1 ). 
55. The left one of the eventh pair of pereiopoda ( 9 

1 ). 

» 56. The left one of the uropoda ( '\ 1 ). 

Cymothoa elegans, n. sp. The male. 

» 57. The animal seen from above (3/1). 

Cymotlwa ca1·aibica, n. sp. The male. 

" 58. The animal seen from above ( 5/2). 
» 59. The right one of the fourth pair of pereiopoda (12, 1 ). 

» 60. The right one of the seventh pair of pereiopoda (1211). 

» 61. One of the second pair of pleopoda (12 
1). 
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